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Moderatoor:

Ladies an
nd Gentlemen, Good day and
d Welcome to the Adani Port
rts and Special Economic
Zone Lim
mited Earnings Conference Caall. We have with
w us today M
Mr. Karan Adaani - CEO,
Adani Porrts; Mr. Ameett Desai - Group
p CFO, Adani Group;
G
Mr. B. R
Ravi - CFO, Adani
A
Ports;
and Mr. Kankshit
K
Munshhi - Corporate Finance,
F
Adani Ports.
P
As a rem
minder, all partticipant lines will
w be in the listen-only moode and there will be an
opportunity for you to ask questionss after the preesentation conccludes. Should you need
assistancee during the connference call, pllease signal an operator by preessing ‘*’ then ‘0’ on your
touch tonee phone. Pleasee note, that this conference is being
b
recorded.
I now han
nd the conferencce over to Mr. Ameet
A
Desai – Group CFO. Thhank you and over
o
to you,
sir.

Ameet Deesai:

Thank you. Good afternnoon, ladies and
d gentlemen, warm
w
welcome.. I just want to
o make one
small announcement befo
fore, I hand it over to Ravi for giving a compplete detail of th
he financial
and operaating performannce that we alwaays have the qu
uestions and anaalysis which is sometimes
running port by port in teerms of cargo numbers,
n
revenu
ue, et cetera, w
which we are committed to
s
but the prractice that we will now onwaards follow is thhat we would speak about
give and share
Adani Porrts only on the cconsolidated en
ntity basis.
Meaning thereby,
t
the tottal cargo volum
me, total revenuee, EBITDA marrgin, CAPEX or
o any other
financial detail that we mention we would
w
like to sp
peak about thiss on a consolid
dated basis
because, we
w are no longger a single or a few port company we are ann amalgam of 8 ports and
the dynam
mics of businesss strategy has evolved
e
such th
hat certain portts are operating
g on a twin
port strateegy, namely M
Mundra and Tu
una, Hazira and Dahej and m
may be now Ennore
E
and
Kattupallii. So it wouldd be only mo
ore representattive and appro
ropriate if we speak on
consolidatted basis.
Having saaid that, if anyoone of you at an
ny point of timee think that, youu still need to know
k
some
specific details
d
about a particular portt or a particular data point K
Kankshit would be always
available on an e-mail too answer your qu
uestions.
With thosse remarks whhich we are maaking a changee in our descrription and dettails of the
financials, I now request Ravi to take ov
ver. Thank you very much.

B. Ravi:

Thank you Ameet Bhai. Welcome once again. I am pleased
p
to declaare that the Company has
had a steaady nine monthss even under a weak
w
economicc scenario.
First, let me
m take you thrrough the operaational highligh
hts for the periood. Our port has had good
cargo growth with a divversified cargo base.
b
The weak
kness in coal im
mports has been offset by
trong partnersh
hip model.
excellent growth in coontainers and crude backed--up by our str
% and crude vo
olumes has grow
own by 42% yeear-on-year
Containerr volumes has grown by 14%
basis.
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We strong
gly believe thaat coal consum
mption in India is expected too grow to abou
ut 1 billion
tonnes fro
om the current llevels of 750 million
m
tonnes in three years’ ttime and thereffore we are
gearing ou
ur ports to handdle these volum
mes.
We are fo
ocusing on impproving the top
p-line as well as the bottom--line of the Co
ompany by
improving
g operational effficiency throug
gh use of techn
nology, better ca
cargo mix and by
b bringing
down the net finance cosst enhancing ulttimately the earnings per sharee.
With the push of “Makke in India” iniitiative we are focusing on ccreating an eco
osystem for
industries in our Mundraa Special Econo
omic Zone. Two
o areas which w
we have started work on is
w help in
the Electrronics Manufaccturing Cluster and Agri Food Park. Both theese initiatives will
creating volume
v
for the pport as well as create an ecosystem for thesee industries to be
b globally
competitiv
ve.
With the increase in dom
mestic coal production and in line with the G
Government iniitiatives for
coastal sh
hipping and inlaand waterways transportation, we are seriousl
sly exploring grrowth areas
in coastall movement oof cargo and in
nland waterwaays. We are loooking at both
h, National
Waterway
ys-1 and Nationnal Waterways-5 to feed into our Dhamra Port
rt.
To particiipate in the coaastal shipping of
o coal, the Com
mpany is workiing towards meedium-term
arrangemeents to handle coal for vario
ous South Eastt and Southernn India power--generating
companies. This can be eevacuated from
m and handled at
a Adani Ports ddue to the already existing
network of
o ports.
Now, mo
oving to the nnumbers, on a consolidated basis, as Am
meet Bhai said
d, 0:05:42
(Inaudilb
be) grew by 6%
% to 114 million
n tonnes. Total income
i
includinng other incomee increased
by 16% to
o 5,779 crores.. The operating
g revenue increeased by 19% tto 5,309 croress. EBITDA
increased by 22% to 3,4421 crores. Thee EBITDA marg
gin increased too 64% from 62
2% and the
PAT grew
w by 18% to 1,9954 crores.
The increase in operatinng revenue can be attributed to
t the diversifieed cargo base of
o APSEZ.
The increaase in EBITDA
A is an account of optimization
n of operating eexpenses and an
n impact of
the change in cargo mix and the PAT grew
g
due to thee rationalizationn and reduction
n of finance
costs.
We have also shared witth you the Portt's only revenuee, EBITDA andd the per tonne realization
on our weebsite. Just as Q
Q3 volumes weere better than Q2, we expectt Q4 volumes to
t be better
than Q3 and
a we are giviing our guidancce for the full year
y
and we haave estimate th
hat the total
consolidatted cargo couldd be around 150
0 million tonnees to 155 millioon tonnes and the revenue
and PAT growth
g
to be abbout 15% to 20%
%.
Thank you
u and now, we can start the qu
uestion and answ
wer session.
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Moderatoor:

Thank you
u, sir. Ladies annd gentlemen, we
w will now beg
gin the questionn and answer seession. The
first questtion is from the line of Atul Tiwari from Citi. Please go aheaad.

Atul Tiwaari:

Sir, what is the consolidaated gross debt and net debt cu
urrently on the bbooks?

B. Ravi:

About 21,,000 crores grosss and about 17
7,000 crores is the
t net debt.

Atul Tiwaari:

Okay. And the differencee is cash and liq
quid investmentts.

B. Ravi:

Yes.

Atul Tiwaari:

Okay. An
nd sir, regardingg the full-year volume, I mean, we were preeviously sort off expecting
160 millio
on plus kind oof number so I mean which categories are ddriving down th
his volume
growth? I mean is it onlyy coal or some other
o
product caategories that yyou are seeing?

Ameet Deesai:

See I think
k it is evident thhat we have seeen some softeniing in the coal ccargo volume in
n the given
nine montths. But as Ravvi said, in his op
pening remarks and this is cleaarly there in ourr results on
the website, our growth in container caargo is about 14
4% and that in crude is about 42%. So I
think while we run businness parameterrs even on a veery micro-basiss which could be
b birth by
y's performancee amidst this challenging
c
birth butt I think on ann overall basiss the Company
economic times has beenn robust. Neverrtheless, we hav
ve suffered som
me softness in some
s
cargo
nd overall theree will still be grrowth as we haave given you tthe likely numb
bers for the
groups an
whole yeaar but they mayy not perform ass much as what we had originaally envisaged.

Moderatoor:

Thank yo
ou. The next qquestion is from
m the line of Akshay Soni / Robin Naran
ng, Morgan
Stanley. Please
P
go aheadd.

Akshay S
Soni / Robin Naarang:

One, would yoou be able to telll me what was there in other ooperational income which

o a reasonablee jump for the quarter? And secondly, I guuess also to so
ome extent
has led to
connected
d to that what w
would be the SE
EZ revenues in the quarter?
B. Ravi:

There hav
ve been no SEZ
Z revenues in the
t quarter except for the norrmal lease rentaals that we
have been
n getting that is about 15 crores. And the otheer operational inncome relates to
o the SEZ's
developm
ment as a port w
where we are doing
d
a land filling and devellopment under a contract
basis and so this relates tto that. We hav
ve given our dreedgers for use uunder a particullar contract
and this operational incom
me is related to
o that SEZ deveelopment of thatt land.

Soni / Robin Naarang:
Akshay S

Thanks, Ravi. And just as a follow-up, thee margins on thhat contractual income is

significan
ntly lower than your typical port
p margins, riight, so that w
would actually depress
d
the
margins and
a support mar
argins would acctually have inccreased more thhan what is app
parent from
the total numbers,
n
is thatt understanding correct?
Ameet Deesai:

Akshay, you
y know the poort very well, you
y are right.
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Moderatoor:

Thank yo
ou. The next quuestion is from
m the line of Shirish Rane / A
Ashish Shah frrom IDFC.
Please go ahead.

Shirish R
Rane / Ashish Shah:
S
Sir, the in
nterest cost hass fallen sequenttially materially
y as in close too 80 crores. Do
o you think
this is sustainable or therre were some on
ne-off items in it which led to the finance cosst falling so
significan
ntly?
B. Ravi:

No, it is sustainable. W
We are actually working towarrds decrease off interest cost and we do
believe th
hat the way we have done reffinancing and certain new insttruments like th
he bond as
well as the other rupee looans which we have taken are all at lower cosst than the earliier one and
therefore, there is a savinng and we will see
s that saving in Q4 also.

Ameet Deesai:

So Shirish
h, just to add too what we Rav
vi said, I think as a strategy w
we are clearly driving
d
our
financial costs
c
down by ddoing the follow
wing things, wh
herever we couuld contract larg
ge chunk of
foreign cu
urrency denomiinated loan whiich we did bonds of 650 milliion as you know
w, then we
have been
n doing ECBs ffor our CAPEX
Xs which also gives
g
us the cosst advantage an
nd there are
some otheer rupee loans aand bonds that we
w are doing which are at veryy competitive pricing. The
way I see this benefit conntinuing is I thiink Indian mark
ket players havee also now reco
ognized the
g that we receiv
ved earlier and ttherefore, we would
w
hope
impact off the internationnal credit rating
g forward we geet the similar an
nd a little more benefits in our financing costss.
that going

Shirish R
Rane / Ashish Shah:
S
So there was
w not any onne-off FOREX gain
g
as a part of
o this finance ccost I mean thaat is what I
was trying
g to confirm?
B. Ravi:

No, it hass been spread oover that FORE
EX gain may not
n I could nott call it as onee-off it is a
constant one
o which keepps happening as when we hedg
ge or un-hedge ccertain exposurres. So yes,
to that ex
xtent they wouuld be probably
y up and down
n but on a susstainable basis an overall
interest co
ost if you see by year-to-yeaar basis after seeeing the 12 m
months it will be
b reduced
interest co
osts.

Moderatoor:

Thank you. The next quuestion is from the line of Sumit Kishore / D
Deepika Mund
dra from JP
Morgan. Please
P
go aheadd.

Sumit Kisshore / Deepik
ka Mundra:

My first questiion is related to
o the total traffi
fic, could you shhare which botth CT1 and

CT3 did during
d
the quartter and the ninee months?
B. Ravi:

Can we taake it separatelly with Kanksh
hit as Ameet Bhai
B
had said bbecause we will have the
details and
d we will give tto you separately offline, pleasse?

Sumit Kisshore / Deepik
ka Mundra:

Sure. And the second one is again related to
o the other opeerating income where you

his to go on
have this land filling andd development related work going on. Shoulld we expect th
m quarters oor is this going to be just like in this quarter?
for a few more
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B. Ravi:

No, you can
c expect that to be, if not th
his contract, thee other contractt. We are lookin
ng at some
other conttracts also, so yyou can expectt it for the nextt two quarters ttoo. The amoun
nt can vary
but it will be there.

ka Mundra:
Sumit Kisshore / Deepik

Okay. And m
my last questio
on, just generally wanted too understand given that

s much the shhipping indices indicate a
commoditty prices are loow crude prices have fallen so
decline, iss there any riskk whatsoever to
o the port realizzations as well for the commo
odities you
handle?
B. Ravi:

See we have given out certain realizattion and if you
u really see thaat it is better th
han before.
Frankly, that
t
is demonsttrating that ourr realization haave not followeed that generall economic
trend of lo
ow. So we havee our in-built pricing
p
mechaniism as well as w
we do increase the prices.
So we hav
ve actually, if yyou see that, peer tonne realizaation has gone uup by 8% and that is also
because quite
q
a few of oour cargo almo
ost 70% of our cargo is on ass you know on a constant
basis takee-out pay plus ppartnership and
d tied up cargo and there is ann in-built pricing there. So
actually iff you see on a nnine month con
nsolidated all po
orts put togetheer it has gone up
p by 8% to
481 per to
onne, we have pput that on the website
w
also.

Sumit Kisshore / Deepik
ka Mundra:

Yes, we saw thhat. So I am saaying that doess the pricing poower still remain with the

port and can
c you still inccrease the pricess by say about on
o an average bby say about 3%
% a year for
the consollidated entity nnow which you are reporting? I just want to geet a sense on att what pace
the inflation and realizatiions can happen
n?
B. Ravi:

Yes, like to
t tell you the pprices what we have increased
d or what we inccrease is on a yearly
y
basis
only for any
a spot cargos that we may have a different pricing for thatt quarter-on-qu
uarter basis.
But our prrice realization actually would
d increase as wee go by not becaause of the pricce increases
but becau
use of the betteer cargo mix we
w have. As wee just said, coaal is lower but containers
improved is higher, theree the price and the realizations are better. Annd therefore, prrice as well
as the EB
BITDA marginns will continuee to be in this vicinity. Evenn going forwarrd also the
moment our
o total compoosition of contaainer which wass only 30% or 32% has gone up to 38%
now at 40
0%, if it goes to 45%, yes, this overall price reelization will bee better.

Moderatoor:

Thank yo
ou. The next quuestion is from
m the line of Pu
ulkit Patni / M
Mohit Soni from
m Goldman
Sachs. Pleease go ahead.

Pulkit Paatni / Mohit Son
ni: My first question
q
is otherrs in the quarteer, other cargo actually
a
saw a ddecline, could you
y just tell
what this cargo actually w
would be? And
d wanted to get your sense on aas we go into say the next
which parts of cargos do you see getting a ppositive number for us, in
12 months - 18 months w
where the pressure continues? So just a broaad sense on wh
hat kind of
lieu of the coal cargo w
uld actually beneefit the port?
cargo cou
B. Ravi:

Yes, going forward I woould say, it will be the container and agri thatt would be incrreasing and
crude of course
c
and whaat has led to thiss, the question was
w what is thee other cargo? That
T means
these are all
a certain seasoonal cargos whiich will not neccessarily be listeed. For example, fertilizer
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the season
n is different itt did not come in every quarteer it is normallly is not there in
i Q3, it is
there in Q1,
Q a little Q2, it goes up and
d then comes baack in Q4 becaause of the swiing and the
different seasons.
s
And thhere could be certain
c
steel carrgos which are all following a particular
pattern so
o, it can increasse or decrease as
a per that seasonality. But geenerally contain
ners, crude,
agri busin
ness, petrochem
mical and going
g forward the co
oastal cargo thaat we are lookiing at from
you know
w which I just ssaid in the beginning that we are
a looking forr in a large bigg
ger way all
that will leead through thee growth.
Pulkit Paatni / Mohit Son
ni: Ravi, my second questiion is related to
t the coastal cargos
c
since yoou also spoke about two
w
coulld you just elab
borate a little more
m
as to what role would wee play there
national waterways,
and how big
b that opportuunity could be given
g
the way you
y see it today??
B. Ravi:

Yes. Karaan is answering that, yes.

Karan Ad
dani:

So from national
n
waterw
ways side the ro
ole which we are looking to plaay is to have teerminals on
at the Dhaamra side as weell as at the min
ne side and we are looking at coastal movem
ment of coal
through In
ndian waterwayy. We see a po
otential of almo
ost 30 million ttonnes which can
c happen
through th
his waterway. T
The timing and
d all we still have to work on it but that is th
he potential
that we lo
ook at and from
m coastal pointt of view, rightt now, there is almost 25 milllion tonnes
which hap
ppens from Easst Coast of Indiaa to South Indiaa. We are lookinng at tapping th
hat because
by 2020 we
w expect that vvolume to go to
t almost 100 million
m
tonnes aand so we are targeting
t
at
least if no
ot 50% but eveen 25% volumee if we can capture on that, w
will be a significant chunk
which can
n offset the impport of coal.

Moderatoor:

Thank you
u. The next queestion is from th
he line of Chok
kalingam Narayyana from Deuttsche Bank.
Please go ahead.

Chokalingam Narayanaa:

Just wantted to understaand what is ou
ur CAPEX outllay for the nexxt if you can say for 15
months?

B. Ravi:

We have hardly
h
any CAP
PEX left for neext, this quarter.. As I said earliier, we have hallted certain
capital expenditure way to do. We are only
o
doing at Dhamra
D
so veryy little for this quarter.
q
For
the next year
y
we will bee having a comp
plete fresh asseessment we havve a budget session on, so
may be when we speak too each other in May we will be able to tell yoou.

Chokalingam Narayanaa:

Okay. Second one was the other busiiness your marrgins are almosst 66% on thaat. So what
hat that will
exactly, how come you gget such a high margin, if you can just help us understand th
be really helpful?
h

B. Ravi:

Yes. Can you repeat your
ur question pleasse?

Chokalingam Narayanaa:

Your otheer businesses, exxport your sales is about 167 crores
c
your EBIITDA is about 111 crores.
So that seems about 66%
%, so if you can help us understtand how this w
will fluctuate?
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B. Ravi:

All the po
orts have a marggin ranging from
m 62%, 63%, 64%
6
all the wayy to 68% and 74
4% too. So
on averag
ge, on a consoliidated basis it could
c
be around
d 64%, it is inccreasing. But po
ort by port,
we do hav
ve consistentlyy increasing thee margins. As and
a when moree and more mecchanization
happens in Dhamra evenn there the marrgins would inccrease from thee present level of 65% to
her levels like llet say 67% or even
e
70%. Dah
hej has already ggone towards th
hat level so
much high
it is that which
w
is drivingg the consolidated margins up.

Chokalingam Narayanaa:

No, sir, so
orry, I think, I did not put thee question prop
perly. Your porrt revenues is about
a
1,551
crores wh
hich implies thaat the other bussiness revenue is about 167 cr
crores. Now you
ur our port
EBITDA is about 960 ccrores which implies that thee other businesss EBITDA is about 111
A on 167 crore top-line
t
for otheer businesses so there is a
crores, so you have 111 crore EBITDA
TDA margin, soo how should we
w understand th
his part of the bbusiness?
66% EBIT

B. Ravi:

Okay. I th
hink we talked aabout the otherr operating inco
ome, which Ravvi earlier explaiined. And I
think as Ravi
R
also statedd in answer to another
a
questio
on, we are likelly to receive su
uch income
for at least a couple of quarters thoug
gh quantum maay vary and I tthink, for yourr near-term
prediction
ns you can use 660% - 65% of margin
m
in this other income as well.

Chokalingam Narayanaa:

Sure, that is useful, sir. L
Last thing, if I can
c slip in one more,
m
on the int
nterest cost, the annualized
o
gross deebt number. So what are the av
verage cost
number iss coming at aboout 5% on the overall
of debt if you can just heelp us on…

B. Ravi:

What we see is that it w
would be as I said,
s
in the lastt quarter you w
will see a fullerr impact of
certain thiings will happenn. So it could be
b in that vicinitty 4.5% to 5%, gross cost.

Chokalingam Narayanaa:

That is alll fully hedged, aall in cost?

B. Ravi:

We have natural
n
hedge thherefore, whereever hedging is involved, yes, rupee debt willl be on that
basis. Wh
herever hedge iss not there abso
olute cost on a consolidated
c
bassis both hedge, non-hedge
put togeth
her, it will be 4. 5% to 5.0%.

Moderatoor:

Thank yo
ou. The next qquestion is fro
om the line off Inderjeet Sinngh Bhatia / Amit
A
from
Macquariee. Please go aheead.

Inderjeet Singh Bhatia//Amit:

My first questiion is on Kattup
palli, can you just run us throuugh kind of wh
hatever you

ancials or operaating metrics an
nd given that w
we have now beeen running
can share,, either on finan
the port for
f three montths - four mon
nths now. Any
y signs of impprovement thatt you have
managed to
t kind of bringg about in Kattu
upalli the way returned
r
aroundd Dhamra when
n we took it
over?
B. Ravi:

I would saay in one sentennce we took it over of course over two month
ths back. We haave worked
a lot on the turn it aroun
und in terms off getting your liners to the buusiness and imp
proving the
ontainer position
on. I think the reeal impact of th
hat would be fellt in this quarteer. So when
present co
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we meet on
o March I willl be able to reallly tell you as to
o which liners aand how the bu
usiness turn
around wo
ould happen onn a longer-term basis.
Inderjeet Singh Bhatia//Amit:
B. Ravi:

Okay. Would iit be possible fo
or you to share some
s
bit of finaancials on the deal?
d

You are taalking about thee deal itself, no
o. We are awaitiing probably inn the next one month
m
or so
we should
d get certain cllearances from the Tamil Nad
du Government
nt. Thereafter, as
a we have
said earlieer, thereafter thee whole deal co
ontours will be completely read
ady. We will be able to tell
you but tilll then, whateveer kind of numb
bers we have giiven is still stannds.

Inderjeet Singh Bhatia//Amit:

Okay. One lasst question from
m my side is what
w
is the per
ercentage of ou
ur revenues

minated?
which is in dollar denom
B. Ravi:

ne towards 35%
% of the total rev
venues and if yo
ou see on EBIT
TDA level it is 45%.
4
It has gon

Moderatoor:

Thank you
u. The next queestion is from th
he line of Achal Lohade from J. M. Financiall. Please go
ahead.

Achal Lohade:

Sir, if you
u could tell us what is the op
perational cash flow for nine months for staandalone as
well as co
onsole entity?

B. Ravi:

We have to take that offfline; I do not have
h
it immediaately available. Kankshit, willl be able to
help you on
o that, sorry.

Achal Lohade:

Sure. And
d if you could aalso talk a little bit about the LN
NG terminal, w
what does it invo
olve? Does
it involvee, we also doiing the mainteenance part off it, operationaal part of it in
n terms of
profitabiliity part?

B. Ravi:

No, we arre only involvedd in the infrastrructure use and the land and buuilding the jetty
y that is all.
We are not
n involved inn any operation
ns of that term
minal. It is all G
GLL that is GSPC
G
LNG
Limited, they
t
would do tthat, we would not
n be involved
d in that.

Achal Lohade:

Would wee be holding anny stake and also if we have already realized tthe money with
h respect to
the line deevelopment?

B. Ravi:

We would
d not be holdinng any stake in that. As a port company, we aare not interestted, I mean
we are not involved in thhe equity part off it at all and the land along wiith the other inffrastructure
ng done. So it will be all cooming togetheer with the
the total agreements toogether is bein
infrastructture usage so, itt cannot be separated out at this point in timee.

Achal Lohade:

Got it. An
nd secondly, jusst a related queestion on the SE
EZ part only, siir, about the clu
usters what
you are developing
d
how
w do we undeerstand that paart? Is it simillar to just pro
oviding the
developm
ment stage land oor does it includ
des even setting
g up the capacitty as well?
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B. Ravi:

No, we normally
n
have eeither the CT3
3 or CT4, the container
c
termiinal we set up as a joint
venture th
hat kind of an S
SEZ or it is purely the land monetization
m
and
nd the infrastruccture usage
which aree there both inn terms of the lease-rentals
l
an
nd the maintennance not moree than that,
except wh
here we are invoolved in terms of
o developmentt of port businesss itself along with
w it.

Achal Lohade:

So in otheer words, we woould not be kin
nd of looking at a joint developpment of units out
o there in
the clusterr, right?

B. Ravi:

No, Mund
dra Solar Park w
we are not goin
ng to be in any joint developm
ment with any of
o the units,
in the cluster we will onnly create the in
nfrastructure that is the projecct for creating the Mundra
Solar Park
k that will be ouur job, not beyo
ond that.

Moderatoor:

Thank you. The next quuestion is from the line of Nitiin Arora from E
Emkay Global. Please go
ahead.

Nitin Aroora:

Sir, can yo
ou guide us forr the port incom
me and EBITDA
A for the standallone business?

B. Ravi:

We will taake that offline as we have tolld you at the beginning, Kanksshit will have th
he numbers
and you can send him ann e-mail or he will
w be availablee. Just hold on, I think as far as
a guidance
goes, we would
w
only talkk on a consolidaated basis.

Ameet Deesai:

It is a parrt of evolving ddynamics of bu
usiness strategy
y as to how wee manage cargo
o given the
client needs in different ports. So as faar as guidance is
i concerned, w
what Ravi said, during the
call would
d be a consolidaated number thaat we would deal with.

Nitin Aroora:

Okay. Sir, would it be poossible to share standalone deb
bt and cash?

Ameet Deesai:

Sorry.

Nitin Aroora:

Standalon
ne debt, debt levvels at the stand
dalone.

Ameet Deesai:

I am just going back to m
my remarks at the beginning of
o the call. I thhink internally also
a we are
d
ourseelves as to look
k at this business on a consoliddated basis. And
d therefore,
trying to discipline
it would be
b only approppriate that we look at the entity on a consoliidated basis. We
W have no
problem in
i sharing thesse numbers butt as a professional, my belieef and thereforre my very
requestfull suggestion to all of you is leet us make a biit of a departurre from the past. This is a
Company with eight opeerating ports an
nd standalone iss possibly an inncorrect way off analyzing
the financcials of a compaany which is mu
uch more than standalone.
s

Nitin Aroora:

Sir, respect your view ffor that. We just require it so
o that we do noot go wrong an
nywhere in
terms of forecasting
f
on a consol side, so
o that is why I was
w asking…

Ameet Deesai:

I think wee would possibbly provide som
me but I think from
fr
the next qu
quarter onwardss we would
only be deealing with connsolidated numb
bers.
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Nitin Aroora:

n a sequential bbasis my questio
on was that
Sir, the deebt, the interest cost which hass come down on
was that also
a related to an
any debt reduction being done on a standalonee or a consol lev
vel?

B. Ravi:

No, it is more
m of refinanccing the debt levels are more as
a the same.

Nitin Aroora:

Sir, in terrms of the coasstal part, when
n you mentioneed it and I think
nk you also said
d about 25
million to
onnes is currenttly getting evaccuated from the Eastern Coast to the Western
n side. Was
it included
d both the bulk and the contain
ners or is it pureely bulk?

Ameet Deesai:

That one was bulk, contaainers has a diffferent number.. In my understtanding that is bulk. I can
always ch
heck again and gget back to you
u.

Moderatoor:

Thank yo
ou. The next quuestion is from
m the line of Bhavin
B
Chhedaa from ENAM. Please go
ahead.

Bhavin C
Chheda:

Sir, what would be now the consolidated capacity acrross all the port
rts and how mu
uch you are
expanding
g to and what w
would be the CA
APEX number in 2016, 2017, aand 2018?

B. Ravi:

So, maybe Bhavin you were not on th
he call when Ravi
R
mentionedd that in the balance few
weeks of the fiscal we ddo not anticipatee any CAPEX. As far as 20166 - 2017 is con
ncerned, we
are in the midst of workiing our budget plans and when we have the ccall for Annuall Results at
o share with yo
ou the CAPEX aand what kind of capacity
that point of time we woould be happy to
w intent to do across differentt ports.
build-up we

Chheda:
Bhavin C

What werre the current caapacity be to haandle across the ports right now
w?

Ameet Deesai:

Including the two SPMs of 50 million, it
i was 310 milliion tonnes.

Bhavin C
Chheda:

310. And just how muchh would be the coal
c handling caapacity out of thhat?

Ameet Deesai:

No, we do
o not have anyy specific coal handling
h
capacity expect for G
Goa and Vizag
g which are
dedicated coal terminals rest of the and
d Ennore which
h is only a conttainer terminal, we have a
multi-carg
go handling cappabilities.

Moderatoor:

Thank you
u. The next queestion is from th
he line of Salil Desai
D
from Preemji Investmentt. Please go
ahead.

Salil Desaai:

Sir, one cllarification, thee volumes do no
ot include Kattu
upalli, right as oof now in this quarter?
q

Ameet Deesai:

That is a very
v
small perccentage, so it is as good as not being there, noot to worry. Witthout that it
does not make
m
much chaange.

Salil Desaai:

Okay. And sir secondly, if you look at the
t Company's say journey, Mu
Mundra started out as a port
which was say offering bbetter value than a lot of ports on the West Cooast and that is how it has
n the country by
y picking up m
market share fro
om some of
really grown to becominng the largest in
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the compeeting ports. Buut now, you have a more num
mber of ports aalong both Eastt and West
Coast. Wh
here does increm
mental cargo co
ome and what pace
p
the cargo ggrowth happen
ned because
it does it happen that yoou end up com
mpeting for two ports within thhe group for caargo or are
arget for each port and see
there any specific niche cargo volumes or sources that you would tar
o them becomees independently large enough
h?
that each of
Ameet Deesai:

Salil, I think a very elabborate question, I will try and give simplisticc answer, so th
hat I do not
end up co
onfusing you orr others. I think, it would be haard for us to givve you an analo
ogy to how
Mundra grew
g
as to whicch next port can
n grow expect for
f Dhamra whhich we believee can really
see a grow
wth trend and a pattern which
h is to some extent similar to Mundra. Secon
nd point is,
what is th
he differentiatinng feature or a factor which each port provvide? The answ
wer to that
would be slightly compllex because eacch port does pro
ovide a certain unique proposition to the
nd that is what tthe business developments teaams try and eduucate the clientss about and
client. An
get the business either diverted or geet the businesss created vis-àà-vis any otherr means of
transportaation. So for eaach hinterland for
f the particular type of carggo, coming from
m different
ports will be a differentt business deveelopment strateg
gy which businness people aree very well
educated to
t pursue. For tthat, they have to
t have understtanding about aalternative mean
ns and their
costs, wh
hat are the benneficial points in terms of number
n
of dayys, et cetera, and
a that is
something
g that we keep doing on an on
ngoing basis to win and retainn business. As far as your
question about canniballization of carg
go is concerneed, we do folllow a twin-porrt strategy,
he customers innterest in mind. So we look at Mundra and Tuuna in a way ass twin ports
keeping th
just as wee look at Dahej and Hazira and
d that is how we would want tto develop Katttupalli with
Ennore on
nce we have tthe deal done. Now, these arre very detaileed day-to-day nuances
n
of
business and
a what you m
may like to gett an answer I may
m not be ablee to provide it now, but I
think the outcome
o
or mannifestation is go
oing to be in terrms of results. IIn fact, that is the
t reason I
have been
n sort of pleadi
ding on this calll that henceforrth, it would bee in your comm
munication
interest ju
ust as in ours tto look at amaalgam of ports across because
se then otherwiise without
having sufficient understtanding at least I am talking ab
bout ourselves aas to what each
h hinterland
or different set of clients it would
w
be very hard
h
to just look
ok at numbers and
a answer
denotes fo
questions..

Salil Desaai:

Sure, than
nks a lot. And sir, just to follo
ow up on this, is there any, ar
are you seeing any
a further
gaps you would like to fi
fill on either on the coasts or riight now after K
Kattupalli, you are largely
done in teerms of the pressence you would
d like to have?

Ameet Deesai:

Yes, I thiink India is a vvery vast coun
ntry and there are
a large trackss of hinterland which are
currently not even beingg catered to by port facilities and
a we do belieeve that port is an enabler
for econom
mic growth som
mething that Mr.
M Adani has saaid this publiclyy. Having said this,
t
I must
tell you that
t
there are many opportu
unities that our people keep evaluating. But
B we are
extremely
y careful when iit comes to mak
king new comm
mitments and theerefore, it woulld be fair to
say that while
w
we keepp looking at opportunities if there is someething which is likely to
materializze, you would ppossibly get a communication
n from us prettyy soon but noth
hing as we
speak seem
m to be on the hhorizon.
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Moderatoor:

Thank you
u. The next queestion is from th
he line of Vibho
or Singhal from
m PhillipCapitall. Please go
ahead.

Vibhor Siinghal:

Sir, my qu
uestion was a bbit related to thee last question that was asked, so just wanted to check, I
mean, if you
y could sort oof throw some light on the kin
nd of opportuniities which are there right
now in thee port projects, especially from
m the expansion
n of major portss in terms of wh
hich we are
evaluating
g and the ones w
which we could
d actually be lo
ooking at addingg to our portfollio over the
next year or so maybe?

Ameet Deesai:

So I can’tt not really be taalking about wh
hat we are evaluating and how
w each of them fits in to or
not because there could bbe some evaluaation that busineess developmennt people keep doing
d
from
me. But in term
ms of value pro
oposition, one big
b value propoosition that we are seeing
time to tim
and I think Ravi or Karaan talked about,, it early on is the
t coastal movvement of cargo
o and some
of this haas already starteed from upper Eastern side to
o the Southernn Eastern side in
i terms of
mineral movement,
m
partiicularly of coal and we do thin
nk that for a coountry like India, which is
having peerennial problem
m of inadequatte rail capacity,, it is only goinng to be a viab
ble solution
that minerrals particularlyy coal moves from
f
East Coasst to the West C
Coast through the coastal
route rath
her than throughh the Railway route. Third po
oint is I think, in the beginnin
ng remarks
that Ravi made, we havee talked about our
o active partiicipation in twoo waterways prrojects who
t
all-in-all as
a business straategy we are quite actively
utilize theem for our cargoo growth. So I think
and proacctively lookingg at various opportunities whiich originate aand terminate in
i different
parts of th
he Indian in hinnterland and we
w remain comm
mitted to growin
ing our businesss in a very
meaningfu
ul way.

Vibhor Siinghal:

Sure, sir, that is very heelpful. Sir, just last question on
o the Vizhinjam
am port, so cou
uld you just
apprise uss basically whaat is the status I mean we havee started constrruction on that how is the
timeline progressing?
p
Annd by when do we
w expect to co
ommission that port?

B. Ravi:

The timellines are as wee had declared in December. The work hass started on that and one
thousand days is what wee have said and
d we are on target of that.

Moderatoor:

Thank you
u. The next queestion is from th
he line of Alekh
h Dalal / Abhinnav Jain from 130 Capital.
Please go ahead.

Alekh Daalal / Abhinav Jain:
J
Just seein
ng the traffic ttrends in Singaapore, Hong Kong
K
and Shannghai it looks like traffic
volumes are
a down about 10% to 20%. How
H are you bu
uilding sort of bbase plus sort off the global
turmoil in
nto your CAPE
EX planning beecause obviously as you havee alternatives in
i terms of
expansion
n in various pllaces, how do you think about either curtaailing or cutting
g back the
CAPEX given
g
you wouldd want more fin
nancial flexibiliity going forwar
ard?
Ameet Deesai:

Yes, I thin
nk it may not bbe appropriate to
o talk of ports in
i other countriies. But yes, port traffic in
India is not seeing an enncouraging tren
nd other than th
he ports which are part of ourr company.
And thereefore, we have seen a very rob
bust growth in terms of contaainer, crude and
d few other
commoditties which hass resulted into overall growth
h. We are obvviously given the volatile
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economic 0:44:01 (Inau
udible) looking
g at CAPEX veery carefully annd maybe I am
m sounding
repetitive but the fact is it is only in thee months of Maay when we recconvene we wou
uld be able
to share in
n detail of our CAPEX plans. But on the prrincipal side, w
we are increasin
ngly getting
more cau
utious in our caapital expenditture commitmeent as we waitt and study the evolving
economic situation.
Moderatoor:

Thank you. We have a ffollow-on quesstion from the line
l
of Akshayy Soni and Rob
bin Narang,
Morgan Stanley.
S
Please ggo ahead.

Akshay S
Soni / Robin Naarang:

Thanks. Ameeet Bhai, this is probably
p
for yo
ou or Karan. I w
wanted to undeerstand that

n the major
in this quaarter, of coursee it is mainly leed by coal, ex-ccoal you have ddone better than
ports but given the coal cargo issues the performance for once has acctually been behind major
ports for the
t company ass a whole. So in
n that sense, wh
hy do you thinkk there has been a bit of a
market sh
hare loss and hoow would that ch
hange, if you have got some vvisibility around
d that?
Ameet Deesai:

See, Aksh
hay, I mean, I m
may not sound politically
p
correect but if I lookk at the pharma company I
would nott really beyond a point get into
o segment wise sales some seggments growing
g and some
segments not growing aas long as the revenue is showing a robusst growth. So while
w
your
a observationn is fully justifieed but I am actually looking aat our position in
i our ports
question and
and positiion of strengthh in as much as
a we are not just
j
dependent on coal. Other ports are
unable to handle other ccargos and a cargo
c
under com
mpetitive squeeeze is somethin
ng that we
nd handle if I ccan say on a seelect basis rather than on a w
widely pervasivee basis and
operate an
that is how
w our business team, they foccus on garnering
g more volumee for in fact, con
ntainer is a
far more profitable
p
and ccrude is more profitable
p
than container
c
in term
ms of segment.. So I think
this challeenging times hhave opened us up to a betteer situation annd I would nott really get
excessivelly concerned aabout coal bein
ng the driver of
o growth in m
major ports verrsus not at
Mundra Port.
P

Moderatoor:

Thank you
u. As there aree no further queestions, I would
d like to hand th
the conference over to the
management for closing comments.

Ameet Deesai:

So, ladiess and gentlemenn, thank you for
fo all the questtions. I may soound repetitive but I have
been insissting on our coolleagues also inside
i
the organ
nization to lookk at the ports business
b
as
one unifieed number. I doo appreciate so
ome of you hav
ve this requirem
ments to fulfill in
i terms of
your model basis to be fiilled in but at th
he same time, I would requestffully suggest th
hat let us be
prepared for
f change becaause there woulld be maybe next quarter onwaards we may no
ot really go
deep divee into that levell and not going
g to block any information floow but I think, it may not
cannot maake economic ssense for anybo
ody to evaluate a single port att a given point of time. So
I would reequest that let uus all try and understand
u
the business
b
in totaality, having saaid that, we
remain co
ommitted to proovide all the infformation and details
d
which ma
may be required by you. So
thank you
u very much andd look forward to meeting up with
w you at the next call. Than
nk you.

Moderatoor:

Thank yo
ou, members of the manag
gement. Ladies and gentlem
men, that concludes the
conference. You may now
w disconnect your lines. Than
nk you.
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